Cep135/Bld10 is a conserved centriolar protein required for the formation of the central cartwheel, an early intermediate in centriole assembly. Surprisingly, Cep135/Bld10 is not essential for centriole duplication in Drosophila, suggesting either that Cep135/Bld10 is not essential for cartwheel formation, or that the cartwheel is not essential for centriole assembly in flies. Using electron tomography and super-resolution microscopy we show that centrioles can form a cartwheel in the absence of Cep135/Bld10, but centriole width is increased and the cartwheel appears to disassemble over time. Using 3D structured illumination microscopy we show that Cep135/Bld10 is localized to a region between inner (SAS-6, Ana2) and outer (Asl, DSpd-2 and D-PLP) centriolar components, and the localization of all these component is subtly perturbed in the absence of Cep135/Bld10, although the ninefold symmetry of the centriole is maintained. Thus, in flies, Cep135/Bld10 is not essential for cartwheel assembly or for establishing the ninefold symmetry of centrioles; rather, it appears to stabilize the connection between inner and outer centriole components.
Introduction
Centrioles are complex MT-based structures that form two important cell organelles: the centrosome and the cilium/ flagellum. The dysfunction of these organelles is linked to several human diseases (Nigg and Raff, 2009) . Surprisingly, only a small number of proteins appear to be essential for centriole duplication (Delattre et al., 2006; Dobbelaere et al., 2008; Pelletier et al., 2006) . In many organisms centriole duplication is initiated by the formation of a central cartwheel, around which the centriolar MTs are assembled. In Chlamydomonas and Paramecium the centriolar protein Bld10 (Cep135 in vertebrates) is essential for cartwheel formation, and so for centriole duplication (Hiraki et al., 2007; Jerka-Dziadosz et al., 2010) ; Cep135 also appears to be required for efficient centriole duplication in human and Drosophila cells in culture (Dobbelaere et al., 2008; Kleylein-Sohn et al., 2007) . Surprisingly, flies that lack detectable Cep135/Bld10 are viable and exhibit only mild centriole defects (Blachon et al., 2009; Carvalho-Santos et al., 2010; Mottier-Pavie and Megraw, 2009) . Centriole duplication and centrosome formation appeared unperturbed, and mutant flies were not uncoordinated, indicating that the sensory cilia in the type I sensory neurons (the only ciliated cells in the adult fly) were functional. In mutant spermatocytes (which normally contain larger and more elaborate centrioles than those found in other fly tissues), the centrioles were short and the flagellar axonemes often lacked the central pair of MTs, rendering the sperm immotile. Otherwise, however, the flagellar axoneme appeared structurally normal. These findings present something of a paradox, as they suggest that either Cep135/Bld10 is not essential for cartwheel formation, or that the cartwheel is not an essential intermediate in centriole assembly. Here we use electron tomography (ET) and super resolution 3D structured illumination microscopy (3D-SIM) to investigate the role of Drosophila Cep135/Bld10 in vivo.
Results

Cep135 mutant spermatocyte centrioles have defective cartwheels
To test whether a lack of Cep135/Bld10 affects the cartwheel structure in Drosophila we used electron tomography (ET) to examine centrioles in WT mature primary spermatocytes. These cells contain large centrioles that form short cilia (Fuller, 1993; Tates, 1971) . Our ET analysis of WT cells revealed a complex organization of the centriole/cilia. In all centriole pairs examined (n58; 16 centrioles in total), mothers (recognized because daughter centrioles were abutted to their outer walls) and daughters invariably had a short central cartwheel at their proximal end (Fig. 1A -C, brackets; supplementary material Movies 1-3). After a short gap there were then usually 1-3 more electron-dense regions above the cartwheel (Fig. 1A -C, arrowheads); we shall refer to this region as the intermedial zone. In all mothers, and in the longer (presumably more mature) daughters, a well defined 'central tube' was present just above the intermedial zone that extended distally (Fig. 1A,B, arrows) . The length of the central tube was variable: in some cases it extended all the way into the cilia, and in two cases a second central tube was formed in close proximity to the first tube (supplementary material Fig. S1A,B) . In shorter (presumably less mature) daughters no well defined central tube was visible (Fig. 1C , open arrows).
It has previously been shown that Cep135/Bld10 protein is undetectable in Cep135 c04199 mutant cells by immunofluorescence and western blotting (Blachon et al., 2009; Carvalho-Santos et al., 2010 ; Mottier-Pavie and Megraw, 2009) and we confirmed that this was the case (data not shown). Importantly, the centriole defects we describe below in primary spermatocytes were rescued by the co-expression of a single RFP-Cep135 transgene in the Cep135 mutant (hereafter Cep135D) background (supplementary material Fig. S1C ).
In Cep135D mature primary spermatocytes centrioles exhibited clear central cartwheel defects. From five centriole pairs acquired (10 centrioles in total) only two daughters had a clear cartwheel ( Fig. 1D , bracket; supplementary material Movie 4). Seven of the other eight centrioles (four mothers and three daughters) had no clear cartwheel (Fig. 1E , open arrows; supplementary material Movie 5) while one mother had a defective cartwheel that was undulating and misshapen ( Fig. 1F , bracket; supplementary material Movie 6). An abnormal spherical structure was visible in the center of one the centrioles that lacked a cartwheel (Fig. 1G , square bracket; supplementary material Movie 7). Strikingly, none of the mutant centrioles contained a detectable central tube (Fig. 1D -G, open arrows). Nevertheless, when viewed in cross section, the structure and ninefold symmetry of the centriolar MT blades appeared unperturbed (Fig. 1E) . Thus, Cep135/Bld10 is not essential for cartwheel formation in fly spermatocytes, but cartwheels appear unstable in its absence, and the elongating centrioles appear unable to assemble a central tube.
Cep135D cartwheel defects are milder in younger centrioles
We next examined centrioles at earlier stages of primary spermatocyte development, before they had migrated to the cell surface to form cilia. In WT centrioles (n57 pairs, 14 centrioles in total) a cartwheel was observed in all mother and daughter centrioles ( Fig. 2A , arrow and brackets; supplementary material Movie 8). In Cep135D centrioles (n58 pairs, 16 centrioles in total) all mothers appeared to lack cartwheels (Fig. 2B , open arrowhead) but all daughters appeared to have cartwheels ( Fig. 2B, bracket ; supplementary material Movie 9). A careful analysis of the mother centrioles along their entire length, however, revealed that a cartwheel-like structure was detectable in some transverse sections (Fig. 2C , filled arrowheads in red, blue and yellow boxed panels), but not others (Fig. 2C , open arrowhead, green boxed panel). These structures were often displaced from the center of the centriole, suggesting that they were not properly connected to the outer centriolar MT blades. We conclude that residual cartwheel-like structures are present in at least some of these mutant centrioles even when no clear structure can be seen in a longitudinal view. These data suggest that relatively normal cartwheels are initially formed in daughter centrioles, but these appear to deteriorate over time and are more disorganized in mother centrioles.
It has previously been shown that the centrioles in Cep135D spermatocytes are shorter than normal, and our ET data confirmed that this was the case (supplementary material Fig.  S1D ,E). In addition, we found that although the diameter of the central hub of the cartwheel appeared unaffected in Cep135D centrioles (data acquired from all centrioles where a clear cartwheel structure could be identified, Fig. 2D ) mutant centrioles were wider than normal (data acquired from all centrioles whether they had a cartwheel or not, Fig. 2E ). These data suggest that Cep135/Bld10 is not required for cartwheel formation, but rather is required to properly connect the cartwheel to the outer centriolar structures: in its absence this connection is not maintained properly and the diameter of the centriole increases.
The localization of inner and outer centriole components is disrupted in Cep135D centrioles
To address how the structural changes we observe in Cep135D centrioles might translate into molecular changes we used 3D-SIM to examine the localization of GFP-fusions to two components of the Drosophila cartwheel, DSas-6 and Ana2 (Stevens et al., 2010b) , and of endogenous Asl, a protein known to localize to the outer wall of the centriole (Blachon et al., 2009; Sir et al., 2011; Varmark et al., 2007) . In WT centrioles Asl formed a tube with an average diameter of 299630.7 nm (Fig. 2F,G) ; from our ET analysis the average diameter of the centrioles from the edge of the outer MT of the centriole triplets was 199612.6 nm (data not shown), supporting the conclusion that Asl is concentrated in a region just outside the MT triplets. GFP-DSas-6 and Ana2-GFP both formed extended 'fibers' (sometimes beaded in appearance) that were located at both the proximal and distal ends of the centriole within the Asl tube; intriguingly, both proteins also often formed a fiber that appeared to extend distally from the Asl tube (Fig. 2F) . By comparing length measurements between these 3D-SIM images and our ET images (supplementary material Fig. S1F ), it seems likely that the Asl tube surrounds the entire centriole/basal body structure, and that the distal GFP-DSas-6 and Ana2-GFP fibers extend into the small cilia. Unfortunately, the optical resolution of the 3D-SIM images does not allow us to resolve whether these structures are tubes (rather than fibers) but it seems likely that they correspond to the cartwheel, intermediary zone and central tube structures that we observed by ET.
We observed a range of defects in the localization of these proteins in Cep135D spermatocytes. In some cases a relatively normal Asl tube was present, but the localization of GFP-DSas-6 and Ana2-GFP was perturbed: both proteins still occasionally formed extended fibers, but sometimes these fibers were missing, and very often the proteins exhibited a much-less extended and more dot-like appearance, with the dots often being unevenly distributed within the lumen of the centriole (Fig. 2F ). Most surprisingly, we also often observed that the Asl staining was disrupted; indeed, even in some centrioles with relatively well defined GFP-DSas-6 or Ana2-GFP fibers, the Asl tube was clearly perturbed. Moreover, the diameter of the Asl tube (when it was present) was wider in Cep135D spermatocytes, supporting our conclusion from the ET data that centrioles are wider in the absence of Cep135/Bld10 (Fig. 2F,G) . Thus, the distribution of both inner and outer centriole components is subtly perturbed in the absence of Cep135/Bld10.
Centriole structure is perturbed in Cep135D wing disc centrioles
The centrioles in primary spermatocytes are much larger and more elaborate than those found in most other Drosophila tissues (González et al., 1998) . To see if the defects we observed in Cep135D spermatocyte centrioles were also found in more 'typical' Drosophila centrioles we used TEM and ET to examine the centrioles in imaginal wing discs of 3rd instar larvae. As in spermatocytes, the centrioles in Cep135D were shorter (WT512662.66 nm, n542; Cep135D510964.79 nm, n534; P50.0017) and wider in both inner (WT578.661.38 nm, n536; Cep135D592.6065.67 nm, n530; P50.0163) and outer diameter (WT5185.562.73 nm, n537; Cep135D5203.365.15 nm, n533; P50.0043) (supplementary material Fig. S2A ). In all WT centrioles (n510 pairs and one single centriole, 21 in total) the cartwheel extended the whole length of the centriole (Fig. 3A , arrowhead and brackets; supplementary material Movie 10). In all Cep135D centrioles (n512 pairs and 3 single centrioles, 27 in total) a central cartwheel was detectable, but in 10/12 mothers the cartwheel structure was perturbed with most (7/10) having an abnormally undulating appearance (Fig. 3B , arrowhead left panel, brackets right panel; supplementary material Movie 11) and the rest (3/10) having only remnants of a cartwheel structure observable in some tangential sections. As in spermatocytes, the inner centriole diameter was also enlarged (Fig. 3C) , and this was true for both mothers and daughters, indicating that, even when a cartwheel is The box plot shows the distribution of central hub diameters from WT spermatocyte centrioles (n528) and from Cep135D spermatocyte centrioles that contained a cartwheel (n511). (E) The box plot shows the distribution of the inner centriole diameters in spermatocytes from WT (n528) centrioles and from Cep135D centrioles (whether they contained a cartwheel or not) (n526); The Cep135D centrioles are significantly wider than WT (***P,0.0001). In this, and all subsequent box plots, the box indicates the mean, 25% and 75% percentiles, while the whiskers indicate minimum and maximum values. present, the centrioles are wider than normal. We conclude that the function of Cep135/Bld10 in maintaining the cartwheel structure and influencing the width of the centrioles is not restricted to the more elaborate spermatocyte centrioles.
We also analyzed WT and Cep135D wing disc centrioles by 3D-SIM. In WT centrioles GFP-DSas-6 and Ana2-GFP were usually concentrated in one or two closely associated dots ( Fig. 3D; supplementary material Fig. S2B ), only one of whichpresumably the mother centriole (Sir et al., 2011) -was surrounded by a ring of Asl (Fig. 3D) . In Cep135D centrioles, we could detect no difference in the dot-like localization of either GFP-DSas-6 of Ana2-GFP ( Fig. 3D; supplementary material Fig.  S2B ). Intriguingly, however, the Asl ring surrounding one of the centrioles was often not as well organized in Cep135D cells (Fig. 3D,E) , and this was also the case for two other centriolar proteins that are concentrated in the more outer regions of the centriole, DSpd-2 and D-PLP (the Drosophila homolog of Pericentrin) (Fig. 3D,E) . Thus, as in spermatocytes, the molecular organization of the outer region of the centrioles is perturbed in these wing disc centrioles.
Cep135D embryo centrioles all have cartwheels
To further test our hypothesis that cartwheel structures are initially formed normally in the absence of Cep135/Bld10 but then deteriorate over time, we used ET to examine centrioles in early embryos, where the rapid cell cycle time means that all of the centrioles are no more than a few hours old. We could detect no obvious defect in cartwheel structure in Cep135D embryo centrioles compared to WT (n510 centrioles for each genotype) (Fig. 4A,B) , although the diameter of the inner centriole was slightly enlarged in the absence of Cep135/Bld10, indicating that these centrioles were not entirely normal even when only a few hours old (Fig. 4C ). These findings strongly support our hypothesis that in Cep135D centrioles the cartwheel degenerates with age.
The localization of Cep135/Bld10 in Drosophila centrioles
Immunoelectron microscopy (EM) studies have shown that Bld10 localizes primarily to the outer region of the central cartwheel spokes in Chlamydomonas and Paramecium (Hiraki Fig. 3 . The organization of both the inner and outer centriole regions is disrupted in Cep135D somatic cells. (A,B) A centriole pair from WT (A) or Cep135D (B) wing discs (A,B) (displayed as described in Fig. 2 ). All the centrioles have a cartwheel structure (brackets and arrowheads), but the Cep135D mother centriole in wing discs (B) has a deformed central hub: compare right panels of A and B. (C) The box plots show the diameter of the inner centriole in mother and daughter centrioles in WT and Cep135D wing disc cells. The inner centriole diameter is significantly larger in both mother and daughter Cep135D centrioles in the wing discs (***P,0.0001, n510 for mother and daughter WT centrioles and 12 for mother and daughter Cep135D centrioles). (D) 3D-SIM images of wing disc centrioles revealed by GFPDSas6 (green) in WT (left panels) and Cep135D (right panels) that have been co-stained for either endogenous Asl, DSpd-2 or D-PLP (red -as indicated). Both single and centriole pairs are visible. Arrowheads highlight centrioles where the outer centriolar proteins (red) appear disorganized in Cep135D cells. (F) Quantification of the localization defects for Asl, DSpd-2 and D-PLP in Cep135D wing disc centrioles (n550 centriole pairs for each genotype). Fig. 4 . Cep135D embryonic centrioles have cartwheels but are wider than normal. ET analysis of an embryo centriole pair from WT (A) or Cep135D (B) (displayed as described in Fig. 2) ; the cartwheel structure (brackets and arrowheads) is visible in all centrioles. (C) The box plots show the diameter of the inner centriole in wild type (wt) and Cep135D embryo cells. The inner centriole diameter is significantly larger in Cep135D centrioles; (**P,0.001, n510 for each genotype). Jerka-Dziadosz et al., 2010) , and to the lumen of the centriole in Drosophila spermatocytes (Mottier-Pavie and Megraw, 2009 ) and cultured human cells (although a small fraction could also be detected in the outer wall of the centriole in human cells) (Kleylein-Sohn et al., 2007) . We examined the localization of Drosophila Cep135 protein in wingdiscs using immuno-EM and confirmed that it localized primarily to the lumen of the centriole while Asl was predominantly localized to the outer region of the centriole (supplementary material Fig.  S2C-E) . Using 3D-SIM we showed that GFP-Cep135 was localized within the centriolar wall defined by the Asl staining, but slightly outside the inner cartwheel structure defined by the GFP-DSas-6 and Ana2-GFP staining (Fig. 5A,B) , thus positioning the protein between the inner and outer regions of the centriole. Intriguingly, in wing disc mother centrioles the GFP-Cep135 appeared to form a ring-like structure just inside the Asl ring, while a small 'cup' of staining could be seen outside the Asl tube, presumably reflecting the presence of some GFPCep135 in the region of the newly formed daughter centriole.
Discussion
Taken together our results suggest that, unlike in Chlamydomonas and Paramecium, Cep135/Bld10 is not essential for cartwheel formation in Drosophila. Instead, Cep135/Bld10 appears to function to stabilize the cartwheel and the interaction between the cartwheel and the more outer regions of the centrioles. In the absence of Cep135/Bld10 cartwheels are initially formed relatively normally but they then appear to deteriorate over time. Cartwheels are often displaced from the center of the centriole, the diameter of the centriole is increased, and the localization of both inner and outer centriolar components is subtly perturbed. These phenotypes are in good agreement with our localization studies that show Cep135/Bld10 localizing to a region between the inner and outer regions of the centriole.
It has previously been shown that Drosophila Cep135/Bld10 is essential for the formation of the central pair of MTs in the flagellar axoneme (Carvalho-Santos et al., 2010; Mottier-Pavie and Megraw, 2009 ), and we show that it is also essential for the formation of a central tube structure that often extends into the short cilia formed in mature primary spermatocytes (a structure first observed by Tates, 1971 ). This central tube could be a MT, although our 3D-SIM analyses indicate that the cartwheel components DSas-6 and Ana2 localize to this structure. An important caveat to this result is that both of these proteins are overexpressed in these experiments compared to the endogenous proteins, so they could be binding to this structure when they would not normally do so. Nevertheless, it seems reasonable to conclude that this structure is either not a MT (and is in some way related to the central tube of the cartwheel), or is a specialized MT that is capable of binding overexpressed DSas-6 and Ana2 (while other MTs in the centriole do not). How the formation of the central tube in these centrioles and cilia might relate to the formation of the central pair of MTs in the flagellar axoneme is unclear, but it is intriguing that the formation of both structures requires Cep135/Bld10. Perhaps the central tube present in the centrioles is in some way required for the eventual growth of the central pair of MTs in the flagellar axoneme.
Materials and Methods
Fly stocks, antibodies and immunofluorescence
Fly stocks used in this study were described previously: wild-type Oregon R, GFPSas6 (Peel et al., 2007) , GFP-Ana2 (Stevens et al., 2010a) , and bld10c 04199 (Cep135D) (Mottier-Pavie and Megraw, 2009). All mutant tissues analyzed were both maternally and zygotically mutant (i.e. they were taken from homozygous mutants derived from homozygous mutant mothers) with the exception of mature adult testes, where the testes were taken from flies derived from a mixture of homozygous and heterozygous females. All transgenic lines generated here expressed GFP-or RFP-fusions of Cep135/Bld10 under the control of the Ubiquitin promoter, which drives expression at moderate levels in all tissues (Lee et al., 1988) . For immunofluorescence analysis we used the following antibodies: Rabbit anti-Cep135 (this study -raised against amino acids 401-700 of the Drosophila Cep135/Bld10 coding sequence); Guinea-Pig anti-Asl (this studyraised against amino acids 1-333 of Asterless coding sequence); Rabbit anti-Cnn (Lucas and Raff, 2007) . Secondary antibodies used were Alexa 488 anti-Rabbit and Alexa 568 anti-Guinea Pig. Testes of adult flies were dissected and fixed as previously described (Dix and Raff, 2007) . Testes were imaged on an Olympus Flouview FV1000 with a 1006/1.40 Oil UPlanSApo objective. Images were processed and centrioles measured using ImageJ.
Sample preparation, electron tomography and immuno-electron microscopy Sample preparation for testes was previously described (Stevens et al., 2010b) . Wing-discs from 3rd instar larvae were dissected in PBS and prepared similarly to testes. Embryos were collected in fruit juice plates for 1 h and aged for 1 h. Early syncytial embryos were processed as previously described (Dzhindzhev et al., 2010) . Immunolabeling and electron tomography were performed as previously described (Stevens et al., 2010b) . Primary antibodies for immunolabeling were Rabbit anti-Asterless (Stevens et al., 2009) or Rabbit anti-Cep135 (this study). The secondary antibody used was 10 nm Gold Conjugated Goat Anti-Rabbit (Invitrogen). Tilt-series were acquired using SerialEM (Mastronarde, 2005) and tomograms reconstructed using the IMOD package (Kremer et al., 1996) . 
